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StateSome Marines to move offshore
--and-

Nation

The North Carolina Opinion Research Inc. poll indicates
Hunt would get 47.3 percent of the vote and Helms 41.1 per-
cent, while 2.6 percent would not vote and 9 percent would be
undecided.

Neither man has announced his candidacy for the Senate,
but the fight is expected to be fierce.

The 6 percentage-poin- t difference is a smaller gap than most
previous statewide polls predicted, but is closer to the expecta-
tions of Helms and Hunt staff members.

RALEIGH Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green said Monday that
there was no doubt he would seek the Democratic nomination
for governor in 1984 now that he had been acquitted on
bribery charges.

"Of course I'm going to run for governor," Green said.
"The only question is when I will formally announce."

A Wake Superior Court jury Friday acquitted Green on
charges of twice agreeing to accept bribes of $10,000 a month,
agreeing to accept a $2,000 bribe and receiving a $2,000 bribe.
Prosecutors voluntarily dismissed a fifth charge of conspiring
to receive a bribe.

Green, relaxed and smiling, met with reporters Monday in
his legislative office. There were several large flower ar-
rangements sent by supporters, and the desk was covered with
mail and telegrams.

At the entrance to the office was a green balloon, green
crepe paper and a sign with green letters saying, "Congratula-
tions Gov. Green."

ROBBINSVILLE More than 90 people from around the
United States, some carrying as much as $100,000, were ar-

rested in a police raid on a dogfighting arena disguised as a
country church, police said Monday.

Law enforcement officials in rural, mountainous Graham
County borrowed deputies from neighboring counties to make
the arrests Sunday as about 150 spectators stampeded into the
countryside, leaving behind guns, brass knuckles, clubs,
money, alcohol and drugs.

"Everybody had plenty of money," said Sheriff A.J. Peter-
son. "One guy had $100,000 in a bag. . .and several people
had $16,000 to $18,000."

One boy, among 15 children under the age of 16 at the fight,
was treated and released from a hospital for a hand-piercin- g

nail wound after he was trampled by spectators trying to
escape.

base in Beirut on Sunday to bolster securi-
ty and that some have moved to frontline
posts.

Three-hundre- d Marines arrived last
week to take over some duties of ser-

vicemen killed in the airport blast.
Along with moving some people back to

ships, Jordan said, the Marines were
"relocating and rechanneling traffic" to
improve security, but did not explain what
that meant. He also said "many other
initiatives are going on, most of which we
will not announce."

Jordan said the latest bodies retrieved
from the U.S. bombing site were a Navy
sailor Saturday night and a Marine early
Sunday.

In Frankfurt, West Germany, the Air
Force said a serviceman wounded in the
blast died at a U.S. military hospital there
early Monday.

The Marine spokesman also said the
Americans were loading some equipment
onto ships in preparation for the mid-Novem-

departure of the 24th Marine
Amphibious Unit, deployed in Beirut since
May.

Marine Cpl. Brad Trudell, 21, of
Camden, N.Y., said he is eager to leave
Beirut. He stood guard at the bombed-ou- t
headquarters building Monday wearing a
helmet with the slogan "Peacemonger."

"Americans can't understand this kind
of terrorism," he said, pointing to the
wreckage.

Jordan said bulldozers eventually will
level what is left of the wrecked building
and work crews will pave it over. He said
"it will be as smooth as a parking lot when
we get done with it."

jority more political power. President
Amin Gemayel, a Christian, presided over
the meeting.

Gemayel was the only one of nine
delegates to address the opening session,
Lebanese officials said. The conference,
expected to last four to seven days, ad-

journed until today after he spoke.
"If the Lebanese fire is not put out now,

before it is too late, only God knows where
this fire will spread and how much it will
threaten the Arab world and the world as a
whole," Gemayel said.

"This conference is a unique opportuni-
ty to snatch Lebanon, the region and the
world from this dangerous dilemma and
dark tunnel," he said. "This opportunity
might not present itself again."

Jordan said "non-essenti- al personnel"
clerks and maintenance crews with

the 1,600-ma-n Marine contingent at the
airport will withdraw to American 6th
Fleet warships stationed off the coast. He
did not disclose how many people were in-

volved.
"Some of the non-essenti- als will be on a

commuting basis," he said. "When their
services are needed, they'll come in, then
they'll go back out."

Since the bombing, several U.S. con-

gressmen have demanded that the entire
American force retreat to the ships, saying
security conditions at the airport base
made them highly vulnerable to terrorists.

Asked whether the change was a result
of the truck bombing, Jordan said: "The
situation has changed, and we respond to
the change."

He said between 150 and 200 Marines
based at Camp Lejeune joined the Marine

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Senate on Monday rejected 58 to
40 a resolution calling for the United States and the Soviet
Union to reach agreement on a mutually verifiable freeze on
the testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons.

The vote was the high water-mar-k so far on a grass-roo-ts

movement to put pressure on both Soviet and American
leaders to halt the arms race by simply calling it off.

A similar resolution was approved in the Democrat-controlle- d

House earlier this year, but until now, there had
been no vote in the full Senate.

The resolution was attached to a critical debt limit bill which
must be approved for the federal government to continue to
borrow funds, and thus continue to operate.

The freeze proposal, opposed by President Reagan, came to
Congress after hundreds of local organizations around the
country gathered petitions, and raised money to get the idea
taken seriously in Washington.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. A federal judge on Monday threw
out a $500,000 verdict won by former anchorwoman Christine
Craft and ruled that her demotion by a TV station was not the
result of six discrimination.

U.S. District Judge Joseph E. Stevens Jr. said the jury ver-

dict on Craft's allegations of fraud against Metromedia Inc.
was the result of "passion, prejudice, confusion or mistake,"
and ordered a new trial.

The former anchorwoman, in Milwaukee on a speaking
tour, said she was appalled by the decision and vowed to pur-
sue the case to its highest level.

RALEIGH Democratic Gov. Jim Hunt would beat U.S.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, in the 1984 Senate race if the elec-
tion were held today, according to a recent poll of registered
voters.

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon All "non-
essential" staff from the Marine con-

tingent in Beirut will move to U.S. war-

ships offshore because of the Oct. 23 ter-

rorist bombing at the airport, Marine
spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan said Mon-
day.

He said the latest casualty toll from the
truck-bom- b that destroyed a Marine in-

stallation at the airport is "over 230 dead,
over 70 wounded." He said search opera-
tions were nearly complete.

"We're fairly confident we've got just
about everybody," Jordan said. One or
two bodies may still be in the rubble of
what had been the four-stor- y headquarters
of the Marine Battalion Landing Team, he
said, "but indications are we've found
everybody we're going to find."

A simultaneous bombing at the head-
quarters of French forces killed at least 58
soldiers. The French and Americans are
part of a multinational force deployed in
Beirut for more than a year at the govern-
ment's request to help keep the peace in
Lebanon, wracked by years of civil war.

The Reagan administration has accused
Iranian-backe-d terrorists of engineering
the blasts and has vowed unspecified
retaliation. Iran denies involvement.
Lebanese police say they have no clues
about the identity of the terrorists and
have made no arrests.

In Geneva, leaders of Lebanon's war-

ring Christian and Moslem sects began a
long-await- ed reconciliation conference
Monday in attempts to settle old feuds and
agree on changes to give the Moslem ma
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Speech, discussion onFormer Secretary General speaks Thursday
Kurt Waldheim, former secretary general of Auditorium. The speech, titled "Peace: Do

the United Nations, will speak at UNC Thurs- - We Have A Chance?" is sponsored by the
day at 8 p.m. in the Ackland Art Classroom Curriculum in Peace, War and Defense.

Professor Seth Tillman from the
Georgetown University School of
Diplomacy will speak at UNC Thursday.
The topic of his speech will be "U.S.
Foreign Policy in LebanonThe Middle
East."

Lebanon Thursday
A discussion will take place following

the talk, which begins at 3:30 p.m. in the
upstairs lounge of the Campus Y Building.
It is being sponsored by the International
Center.

the mayor of Charlotte, will also appear at
an .informal reception following the speech
in the Union's upstairs lounge.

Gubernatorial candidateKnox speaks today
prescription lenses

Coupon Good Thru 111083

Eddie Knox, a Democratic candidate
for N.C. governor, will give a short speech
and answer questions today at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 212 of the Carolina Union. Knox,

Costabile, Licensed Optician SALU
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Huge discounts on over 30 styles of athletic shoes,
plus: 20-5- 0 OFF on all Shorts, Long-Sleev- e

Carry Bags, and selected Warm-u- p Suits, Jackets, and
Ralnsults.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
(Next to Granville Towers)

133 w. Franklin St
Open weeknites

tit 8 pm
942-107- 8
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Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

We would be more than happy to

? Compare Our Incredibly
H Try our medium 12"

1 topping
onjxJL95,

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

THE UNC DUNGEONS and Dragons Club will be meeting
at 7:30 in the Union on the 1st. We will discuss and
an upcoming party.

BEER. WINE, MUNCHIES, SOFTDRINKS, Dancing!
Come to Oktoberfest, Nov. 4th at The Community
Church (comer of Mason Farm and Purefoy Roads) Ad-

mission $3.50. Tickets available in the German Dept.,
Dey Hall.

lost and found

FOUND-FA- LL SEMESTER BUS pass, on highway 54
across from Old WellCarolina Apts. Call 929-355- 7 to iden-

tify.

LOST: SIAMESE CAT. FROM Royal Park complex.
Reward, contact

with purchase of

present this ad at the time of order.)

nv

968-477- 6 Hours: 9-- 6 M-- F

arrange a same day eye examination for you. J

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? ASTHMA SUFFERERS
EARN S75 in an EPA Breathing Study on the

UNC campus. To qualify you must be male, 18-3- 5,

with currently active asthma. For more infor-
mation please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y,

8--5.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? BLACK MALES &
FEMALES - $45 will be paid to healthy non-smoke- rs,

age 18-3- 5, who complete an EPA
breathing study on the UNC campus. For more
info please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y 8
am-- S pm.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
dents needed. Part time flexible hours available, minimum
20 hoursweek on 2nd or 3rd shift. Manufacturing environ-
ment, several positions available. Apply in person at: Foam
Design, Inc., 2425 S. Alston Ave., Durham, N.C. 27713

THE FRANK PORTER GRAHAM CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Center needs volunteers to conduct activities with preschool
children. No experience necessary. Training and supervision
provided. For more information, call 966-412- 1 Monday,
Wednesday or Friday 9 to 5. Training sessions begin Satur-
day, November 5 at 9 a.m. '

THE EPA NEEDS 18-3- 5 YEAR OLD
white males to give small blood samples on the UNC cam-
pus. Pay is $5hr. For more info, call 966-125- 3 Monday-Frida- y,

8 AM-5P-

WESTERN SIZZUN STEAK HOUSE is now accepting ap-

plications for full time and part time positions. Day and night
shift positions available. Apply 2-- 4 pm daily. 324 West
Rosemary.

WANTED: STUDENT SALES REP. to seU formal favors,
glassware, sportswear, novelties to Greeks, dorms, clubs.
Commission, own hours. Call Custom Favor Company toll
free
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Starts Tomorrow'

2 Days Only!

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA-SA- IL ON! We love you violedy!
Your Alums.

HAPPY 21st MARY JANE B. Get drunk as "Damnit" but
don't pass out. Buy a fruitcake and wash it. Look out for the
Pilg. Marge take a clue pill. Love, Gin, Kate, Mr. No Tm
Naught

HEY THING (GIGI)! Congrats to the que peart
You're not the black sheep anysaore. Go hot
We're so proud. Ness, wimpy, and the other bo'et

MEET EDDIE KNOX, CANDIDATE for Governor. TODAY
(NOV. 1) 2:30-3:4-5 in 211 Union. Mayor Knox will speak
briefly and answer questions. An informal reception will
follow. Come meet North Carolina's next Governor!

HERE STIEGLER. HAPPY 20th! I hope you have a great
one! Don't blow it out too hard A Lasar Floyd Fan.

MARK. HERE'S TO MUCH success in your 20th year. Hap-
py Birthday! With Admiration, Alison.

TRC: HAPPY BIRTHDAY. YOU Sweet Pea You! Con-
gratulations on making it 25 years! Good luck with
Moot Court! I'm sure youll be stunning. Your next
Nurse's Appointment is set for November 10. I Love
You! TAE.

CHRIS: SAY GOOD-BY- E to days of (Not that
it ever stopped you before!) Hope your first Carolina birthday
is special! Love.Nannette XOXO.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WAYNE! WE of Morrison miss you.
especially your twinkling blue eyes. (Heard any good jokes
lately?) A fanfriend from 10th floor.

TO ALL ZuLu WARRIORS, We finally did it. WE BEAT
CREEK! Here's to fun. friendship and the Best Partiers of the
tournament A "concussed" teammate.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL OF their friends to
Allison Elise and James Clement on their engagement!

KAREN. BAR GOLF ON your "B" Day! One requirement.
Bed Railings! Get Wild but don't land on the floor. Happy
20th. Oh! ESADBAM 2L Pam.

GOOD LUCK WOMENS TENNIS! Give Clemson hell. I

want them hanging by their tails! Bet they don't do boun-
ding!! Remember Confidence!! Love Pam allias Poptart.

HOPE holding on is what
I do waiting to hear you
say YES will you go out
with me, I've got to know
today.

I (

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

VICTOR
O.

We miss you,

the gang from

Illinois
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105 No. Columbia

MORRISON DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. I really need
someone to buy my contract. Please call 933-332- 0 and ask
for Cindy.

FOR SALE CRAIGE FEMALE CONTRACT, dorm sized
refrigerator (price negotiable) and meal ticket (buy part or
all). If interested, call Janice at 933-365- 7.

wanted

I DESPERATELY NEED AT least two guest passes for the
Clemson game. My family is coming from Arkansas. Call
Amy 933-614- 1 keep trying! Price negotiable.

WANTED: 2 GUEST PASSES to the Clemson Game. Call
942-822- 3 and ask for ha.
WANTED: ONE OR TWO tickets to Lionel Ritchie concert
Friday eve in Raleigh. Call (Alice) eve: 967-347-

NEED 2 GUEST TICKETS to Clemson game. Will pay any
reasonable price. Call 489-689- 6 after 5 pm.'

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE OR ROOMMATES wanted for
master bedroom with private bath in spacious three bed-

room Bolinwood Apartment Available immediately! Rent
negotiable. Call 929-504- 0 - keep trying!

TWO NEAT, RESPONSIBLE. FUN female roommates
needed for three bedroom Bolinwood Apt. beginning Jan. 1.

$142.50month plus Vj utilitiescable. On busline near
campus. Call Ask for Cindy or Cecil.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for spacious 2 bed-

room, 2 bath apt. starting spring semester $83.75month
plus V util. Furnished, good location, on busline. Call soon
968-175- Keep trying!

rides

ARE YOU GOING TO the Midwest for Thanksgiving? I will

be going to Central Indiana by private plane and have three
seats open. Will stop anywhere between here and there. Call
Jama 933-417- 7 after 7:00 pm.

Hoagen-Daz- s at3Incredible Eatibles
Blondies Brownies
Blackbottom cupcakes y;;;

$125 per page

Free correction of typos

489-68- 96 489-71- 68

Call attir 3 pn

for rent

WANT TO GET OFF campus and have your own room?
Then my house is for you. One to three people can move in
now. Rent is $115month or lower depending on number of
people who move in. Call Shannon at 968-066- 4 for more
details.

personals

NAPPY BIRTHDAY. DANNY K.! To Oz. Put the Magic
Dragon, Dinwiddie, La Cage Aux Folles and Jacob, Toto and
Kansas, the D.C. Dinosaur, green hair, G & Ts, Solid Gold
Dancers, isolated incidents, L.L. Bean, Crossword Puzzles
(Hey, Dr. B!), tacos and white wine, Merd the Nerd, 200 pen-

nies and wicked Fran's daiquiris. Since you're 22 now, youll
have to make yourself interesting with your pants on Zuc-chini- a.

MSS. "BELIEVING, HEAR WHAT you deserve to hear: your
birthday as my own to me is dear. Blest and distinguish'd
days! Which we should prize the first the kindest bounty of
the skies. But yours gives most; for mind did only lend me to
the world: yours gave to me a friend." Happy Birthday! Love,
M LI-

DO YOU NEED A MIRACLE IN YOUR LIFE? Whether
pbysicaL essotkHud. or spiritual Jesus has) the
answer Himself. Cosse bear this message through
Nick Pappis.

LORI K.. HAPPY HALLOWEEN and Birthday. You're 19 so
raise Hell and get Drunk. . .again. Two for 25C at Purdy's
makes it hard to walk straight huh? Love. Kris' "lawrite
people".

SAM WE HAVE OUR ups and downs, but there's no one I'd
rather have around. All I need is you. I Love You! WCK.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED? Help us support LAUCH
FA1RCLOTH for governor in "84. if interested, please
contact Kate Kittrell at 933-621- 0 or 929-211-

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
CORNED BEEF

41 AND.
HOT PASTRAMI?

ft A

BFNTLEVS DELI
EASTGATE 929-584- 8

Mr. Gatti's Needs Delivery
Drivers. Day and Night posi-

tions. Name your own hours.
Above average earnings. Call
968-UNC- l.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confiden-
tial GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Tests. 942-082-

STEREO FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With rt drivers. Reasonable rates. Call John
Florence. 929-284- 1.

IT IS ALMOST THESIS time. . .and you should let Village
Instant Printing assist you. We are experts in the careful
duplication of dissertations, and theses. We have the 100
cotton rag Old Council Tree bond that most professors and
departments require. Stop by VIP in Kroger Plaza, facing
Franklin St. We're between Lowe's and the Village Bank.
We're open Mon.-Fr- i. 8 am--6 pm and Sat. 9-- 2 pm.

for sale
GRANVILLE WEST MALE CONTRACT for sale. Second
semester. Call immediately: David 933-255- 3

FOR SALE: BANNER HOUSE purses, shoes, and sweaters
at Factory Outlet prices. Call 933-730- 2 or come by 236
Cobb. Think ahead for Christmas presents!

1981 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER wagon, diesel. converted
with new gas 307 engine GMs computer adjusted industry
pacesetter. As of 1020 w90 days warranty. Car is in first
class condition. Book value $7700 conversion $2000 price
$8,000. Can 967-333- 9.

COUCH FOR SALE long enough to stretch out
on 8 ft natural beige off white woven ssateri-a-L

Loose cushions. Good condition. $300.00 or
beet offer. 933-878- 2 or 962-116- 3.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! HARVARD (GREY) - Yale
(white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North
Carolina (light blue) USC (white) others. $14.00 each
postpaid. Send check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhaven, MS
39601. COD orders call

2 FEMALE GRANVILLE SOUTH contracts for sale immedi-
ately! 7th floor great place to live! Please call Kathy
9334)424 or Lynne 933-045-

CRAIGE FEMALE CONTRACT FOR sale: Like single,
roommate hardly there. Available immediately. Call Krista
collect 489-587- 5.

Pizza
Transit

Authority
RUN AHEAD OF THE REST

p T A needs good, clean, energetic
people to become part of our
delivery team. Base wage plus
tips and commission can earn a
good runner over $200 'wk. Must
oe 18 and have reliable auto and
insurance. Flexible hours for full
time and part time position.
Apply in person at

500 W Rosemary St

help wanted services
MENSTRUAL CRAMPS? Earn $40 by participating in an AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-evaluarJo- n

of a new medication. Contact the Triangle tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. Call
Health Center. 942-001- free 800 243-476- 7 for schedule and free brochure.

THE UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS
present

A FORUM
for the

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
for the

1984 ATTORNEY GENERAL RACE

Lacy Thornburg,
former Superior Court Judge

Mickey Michaux,
former U.S. Attorney

Howard Boney,
District Attorney

Tuesday, November 1

at 7:00 pm In the Carolina Union
Everyone is welcome.
Reception following


